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New book helps people plan magical marriage proposals, birthdays and anniversaries
New York, NY September 16, 2013 – A new book aims to help would-be romantics with a wide variety of
suggestions to inspire wonderful, memorable marriage proposals, as well as birthday, and anniversary
celebrations. Propose, Celebrate, Delight: Romantic & Fun Ideas for Marriage Proposals, Birthdays &
Anniversaries is a collection of recommendations – some adventurous, some modest – gathered to help
and encourage individuals seeking to propose or celebrate a special occasion. The book is published by
The Little Red Guide and is available for sale from Amazon.com.
“Marriages, birthdays and anniversaries are times to celebrate life, to shine a spotlight on your loved
ones, and be happy,” says the publisher, Jeanne Johngren. “Propose, Celebrate, Delight is intended to
put a smile on your face and give you ideas to show someone how special they are to you.”
The book features a creative and diverse array of suggestions for creating extraordinary memories,
including:
+ Abracadabra – Celebrating at a Magic Show
+ Break Out the Take Out – Fortune Cookie Proposals, Birthday and Anniversary Wishes
+ In the Digital Domain – How to Propose or Celebrate on YouTube or with a Blog
+ Comic Relief – Getting a Comedian in on the Act
+ Whitewater Rafting – An Adrenaline-soaked Proposal, Birthday or Anniversary Experience
Many of the ideas in Propose, Celebrate, Delight include a link to the book's website, where readers can
find a wealth of additional information, supporting research, and tools to help them bring each idea to
fruition.
Availability: Propose, Celebrate, Delight: Romantic & Fun Ideas for Marriage Proposals, Birthdays &
Anniversaries is now available as a paperback or as a Kindle e-book from Amazon.com. Retailers can
order copies direct from the publisher.
About The Little Red Guide: The Little Red Guides are little books about big ideas. We bring narrow
beam focus to non-fiction topics, offering our readers information and inspiration to satisfy their
curiosity. The Little Red Guide books are published by Jeanne Johngren. As a serial entrepreneur,
Johngren has created film, television and web projects for twenty years. She also built a luxury jewelry
design company.
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